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"Hire TIIoraf Tool Street."
It is recorded that the English sovereign onos

reoelved a petition oommenoing with the mo-

mentous words, 'We, the people of Great

Britain," and bearing at the end the signatures
Of "three tailors of Tooley street." The thing

was BO sublimely Impudent that It has made

it Way Into hlstorj. But It has been reserved

for Colonel Alexander K. MoClure, figuring as

the mouthpiece of Andrew O. Curtln, John

W. Geary and Henry W. Williams, to eclipse

the "three tailors of Tooley street"
by an exhibition of downright im-

pudence hitherto without a parallel.
Despatches from Washington inform

us of the details of an interview between the
President-elec- t and Colonel MoClure which,

ooourred yesterday at the headquarters of the
amy In Washington. The whole story rsadj
like an Invention of the newspaper corres-

pondents, and we are almost inolined to doubt
its truth from beginning to end. But If it be
worthy of credit, it Justifies the country in
the belief that Curtin is not to be

a member of General Grant's Cabinet, aud
that, in all probability, George H. Stuart,
Esq., of this city, is to be the representative
of Pennsylvania in that body. This much
Colonel MoClure ascertained, and, although it
did not appear to be entirely in aooordance
with his views, the country will rest satisfied.

Colonel MoClure appeared before General
Grant as the representative of Messrs. Curtin,
Geary, and Williams, who have kindly vol-

unteered not only to manage the Republican
party of this State, but also to fix up the
Cabinet for the PreBident-eleo- t. A letter from
Judge Williams was presented by the momth-pieo- e

of the three Republican Dictators of
Pennsylvania, urging upon General Grant the
paramount necessity of giving
Curtin a seat in the Cabinet, if the Republi-
can party la to be saved from defeat in this
State at the October election. In presenting
this epistle, Colonel MoClure assured General
Grant that Judge Williams is to be the Re-

publican candidate for the vacancy upon the
bench of the Supreme Court, which will ooour
at the close of the present year. It was also
stated, for the information of the President
eleot, that Governor Geary had written a let-

ter of similar import, and that he was to be
the Republican candidate for Governor at the
approaching election. Still another epistle
was reposing in Colonel MoClure's letter-ba- g,

Bigned by Judge Agnew, and insisting that by

the selection of Curtin alone
could General Grant command for his admin-
istration the confidence and support of the
Republican party of Pennsylvania, and at the
same time seoure to the candidates of that
party that is to say, Governor Geary and
Judge Williams success at the polls in
October.

Now, as a careful chronicler of the events
of the day,we have not yet been able to ascer
tain the time and place at which Governor
Geary and Judge Willivms have been renomi-

nated by the Republican party of this State
for the positions which they at present oooupy.
Afl far as we can ascertain, they are

candidates only, having thus far received

the endorsement of a few looal conventions
and of certain political cliques of

whioh Colonel Alexander K. MoCiura
may be taken as a fair and average sample,
aa a leader. And, speaking for a very large
element in the Republican party of the State,
We have to say that, if the Republican party
is absolutely dependent for success upon the
influence of the gentlemen trading in politics
onder the name and style of Curtin, MoClure
& Co., the sooner it is defeated the better, and
the sooner it is undermined by the withdrawal
of the influence of Curtin, MoClure & Co.,
the sooner can it be reorganized for victory on
a more substantial basis.

If Colonel MoClure we are not advised
where he pioked up the "Colonel" had been
content with urging the claims of
Curtin. and announcing the renomlnation of
Governor Geary and Jjadge Williams, the
"three tailors of Tooley street" might still
have worn their laurels as the most impudent
of beggars for favor at the hands of power,

Bat Colonel MoClure saw fit, as tbe mouth'
Dlaoe of Messrs. Curtin, Williams and Geary,

to protest against the soleotlon by General

Grant of any such person as ueorge u. otuart,
Adoiph Borie, Mr. Welsh, or Aubrey II

Smith to represent the great State of Pennsyl
vanla in the Cabinet. These men, and all
men of their class, according to the
BuUime MoClure, have no sympa
thy with the active Republicans
of the State, have no knowledge of the people)

and would so dispense the patronage at their
disposal as to cause the utter ruin of the
party in the oomtng oanvasB. General Grant
appreciated this astonishing effrontery at its
true value, and expressed his surprise that any
loyal man should object to the appointment

of a man with suoh a recora as naa oeen made
by George H. E ttart. Thereupon the Colonel

aanoonoed the fact that he had been "a good

mu. ruin In active politics" precioely how

.n. i. AiA not declare during all of

which ha had not enjoyed the felicity of en
countering Mr. Stuart. No one will presume
to deny this assertion, for Colonel MoClure

. belongs to the olasa who are known aa J?ro- -

wmI foUUgianj, tfc WH vrh'i t? J
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plainly, do the dirty work of the business,
and who do the dtrty ' work alone. The
hands of George H. Smart, on the oontrary,
have not been soiled by this or any other sort
of dirty work, because all his Instlnots and
habits are as far above It as the heavens are
above the earth. But when Colonel MoClure
proceeded to deolare that not five thousand out
of the sixty thousand Repubiloan voters of
Philadelphia knew George II. Stuart, he
lapsed for a moment Into the rdle of a lawyer
who is upholding a desperate case, and re-

sorted to a oontortion of the truth whioh
might have been excusable In the Quarter
Sessions, but whioh was anything but ex-

cusable or creditable to him under the cir-

cumstances. It is barely possible that there
are five thousand Repubiloan voters in Phila-
delphia who do not know Mr. Stuart; but It
is quite certain that throughout the State
and oountry he U known as a man of strict
integrity, of the most devoted pa-

triotism, of the most rational Repub-
lican views. The assurance by Colonel
McClure that the seleotion of suoh a man for
a Cabinet position would alienate from General
Grant the Republican party of Pennsylvania,
and overwhelm it with defeat at the polls,
faiily entitles that "active politician" to the
palm of impudence and shall we say
veracity ?

Taken altogether, General Grant met the
effrontery of Colonel MoClure in a spirit whioh
will commend him more than ever to the con-

fidence and esteem of the Republicaa party of
Pennylsvania, and of the people of the whole
country. The Repubiloan party of Pennsyl-
vania has not the right, and Curtin, MoClure
& Co., to the oontrary, notwithstanding does
not assume the right, to seleot the Cabinet of
General Grant. Of this fact the President eleot
is quite as well aware as anybody else, and
for this reason he saw fit to deny the petition
of the "three tailors of Tooley street."

Tbe ttlse la Nng-ar-.

These is a great deal of curiosity experienced
among the people on a very homely but cer-
tainly a very Interesting subjeot the rise of
sugar. We are told, aud on good authority,
that within the past week that article of
domestic necessity has advanoei seven cents
per ponnd, and this, too, with a rapidity
whioh is decidedly alarming as an indication
of its future movements. The universal
question raised is, "What is the cause of this
fluctuation f " The equilibrium of supply and
demand, and all the other niceties by whioh
moral philosophy seeks to solve such ques-
tions, are neither luold or satisfactory answers.
The cause of the present rise is ostensibly
the Cuban insurrection, and the consequent
injury done to the sugar crops; but the real
reason will doubtless be found in a combina-
tion among the dealers, whioh has effected
the increase under the guise of the troubles
in the island. The rumors whioh come to us all
indioate that, whether the rebellion continues
unsubdued or unsuccessful, a very serious
detriment will result to all cultivation; but
as the sugar whioh has gone up was pur-
chased probably months tinoe, and as the
next crop, that ripens in the fall, is the first
to be affected by the difficulties, it takes a
decided stretch of reasoning to see the oause
in it for the rise in sugar seven cents in five
days. It ia well, however, to state, for
the information of housekeepers, that the in
capacity of Duloe and the courage of our
fellow-townsme- the Cavadas, are to blame
so say the grocers for the present increase;
and as their shoulders are broad, it is pro
bable that they will have to bear the respon-
sibility for a yet higher rate of tariff for the
article in question.

Small Change.
Yestbhdat the House of Representatives
passed the bill reported by Judge Kelley
from the Committee on Coinage, Weights, and
Measures, providing for the coinage of new,
five, three, and one-een- t pieoes, to be com
posed of copper and nickel, In the proportion
of not less than twenty-fiv- e per cent, nor more
than thirty three per cent, of nickel. The
one-ce- pieoes are to weigh one and a half
grammes, the three-cen- t pieoes three grammes,
and the five-ce- nt pieces five grammes. It is
directed that these pieces shall be coined at
the Mint of the United States on and after the
first day of June next, or sooner if possible,
and that the Issue of treasury notes of ten
cents shall thereafter cease. The Direc
tor of the Mint, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Treasury,
is authorized to adopt a suitable device for the
sew coinage, whioh devioe he is not to ohange
thereafter. This coinage ia designed to pro
vide a metal currency whioh will supersede
the flimsy bits of paper whioh have been en-

dured as necessary evils incident to the war,
but which have, nevertheless, been considered
as unmitigated nuisances by all classes of
society. The bill might, with advantage, have
included a ten cent pieoe in its list of new
coins, but it is something to have the dirty,
flimsy rags which have represented our small
change for the last six or seven years done
away with.

One good point in the bill is that which pro
hlbits tbe changing of the devioe. Hitherto
our coinage has been anything but oreditable
to the oountry, and the artists of the Mint
have apparently exercised their ingenuity to
give ns as great a variety as possible without
considering the appropriateness of their de
signs. Tbe devices adopted .for the new coins
are neat, artutio, uniform, and in exoeileut
taste, and unless Borne very excellent reasons
should be given to the oontrary, they should
be adhered to in the future for all the coin
age, whether of gold, silver, nickel or copper,
issued from the Mint.

AeoordSng to the bill passed yesterday by
the House, the new coins are made legal
tender to the amount of one dollar in any
one payment, and no more. The old one,
two, three, and five-ce- nt pieoes will bs re- -

, & SWM'aot less tlua $59 b7

Treasurer and Assistant Treasurers of the
United States. Judge Kelley has had this
bill in charge, and he Is entitled to credit for
getting it through the House. We hope that
It will be acted upon by the Senate imme-
diately, so that we may be relieved as soon as
possible from the "stamps" whioh have done
good service, but which oertainiy have had
tbelr day.

Who U aore If. Stnarl T

Colohbi. h i.rxanpbr K. MoClobb oomplains
that he has been twenty years in politios aud
that he Is unacquainted with George U.
Stuart. Possibly not; for Mr. Stuart is not
the man to thrust himself into the company
of vhe political wire-pullin- g fraternity of whioh
Colonel MoClure is such a distinguished orna-

ment. If Mr. Stuart had been in the same
line of business feeding at the publio eribfor
the last twenty years as Messrs. MoClure,
Curtin & Co., there would be no want of
knowledge about him or doubt as to his fitness
for a Cabinet position. There are a good
many Penney lvanians who know Mr. Stuartt
and who think that his seleotion for a seat in
the Cabinet will be a fresh proof of General
Grant's wisdom. For the benefit of politicians
of the MoClure school, we will state who George
H. Stuart is.

Mr. Stuart was born in Ireland, but for
many years he haB resided in Philadelphia)
where he is known as a merohant of unim-

peachable integrity, andapublio-spirite- d citi-

zen. He has never been a politioiau, whioh
we doubt not is one of his chief reoommenda
tioLS with General Grant. All his life long
he has been an opponent of
human slavery, and he has
belonged to the Repubiloan party from its
inception. During the war he gave his stead-

fast adherence to the Government, and as the
President of the Christian Commission he
ought to have oome under the notioe of Colo-

nel MoClare. Sinoe the war Mr. Stuart has
never faltered in his attaohment to the
principles whioh governed him during
the Rebellion, and the disinterested-
ness of his patriotism at all times
is proved by the fact that he has never sought
or accepted office, or busied himself about
political intrigues of any kind. Mr. Stuart is
a member and ruling elder in the Reformed
Presbyterian Churoh, and his time and means
have been liberally bestowed in promoting
the oause of Christianity. Mr. Stuart is a
man that will give dignity aud influence to
General Grant's Cabinet, and his appointment
will be satisfactory not only to Pennsylva-
nia but the whole people of the United
States, and only politioians who are itching
to get their fingers near the publio money-
bags will have cause to feel disappointed.

The Georgia Plantations. The Macon
Telegraph of February 18 says: "Reports from
the plantation all over Middle and (Southwest-
ern Ueorgla represent the moat extraordinary
aoilvlty everywhere prevailing. Every hand
they can obtain Is being employed and paid tbe
most liberal wages. Every acre will be planted
which can be properly tended. We think ten
thousand more hands could now obtain em
ployment in tbe black belt of Georgia, but tbey
are nowhere to be found, and we must go
forward with what we have. About as
much cotton will be planted this aa last year,
but four times the amount of grain will
be used. Bo that if the season la favorable
a mucn larger crop win do raieecu we are
afraid the area sown In email grain will be
lees. We are passing through a delightful
spell of weather. Winter seems to have entrely
left us, leaving the farmer free to ply all hla
energy in preparing hla ground and pitching
his crop. Another year of prosperity and high
price for cotton will place Ueorgla high in tbe
financial scale en the road to the position of
not only the Empire State of the South, but of
the Union. We have and will receive no less
than t40.000.000 for our cotton orop of 1868, and
at least (50,000,000 for that of 1869. This, added
to at least one-thir- d of those amounts for other
products, gives us an bundanoe of money.
Georgia and her people are no longer the
poverty-stricke- army-ridde- n rebels they were
a few years ago, but we are once more gaining
wealth, luxury, and ease. Forward we go I

Each year but marks a long stride In pros-

perity."

Taxation in Gbbat Britain. Nearly the
of the British, Kmnire from

customs la derived from seven articles, and
nlnety-al- and a hair per cent, or me revenue
fiom excise eomea from spirits, malt, and
licenses. The figures for customs for the last
two years are these:

1867. 1838.
and Molasaes f5.M7.787 5 58J.473

Teal a.WW.71 imCoBee dbT.lHO 3UO,ll
Corn. Meal, and Flour.- - 77,(Wtt 869,81

4.173.0U7 fm.40i
Vvlne..."- -. U91.W3 lA6H,m
Tobacco and Snuff. 0.465,011 8,513,a60
Other lUiporlH 577,660 681,481

bundriea.. 200.K38 10i.6S0

Total Customs 22 299,066. 22,661,981

Tbe British Income tax is little more than
ten per cent., but yields, In gold, just about as
much as ours; and the whole revenue of tbe
kingdom la considerably In ezeess of that of
the United States, although we tax some hun-
dred of articles where Great Britain taxes
one. Yet the resources of the two countries
aie not practically very different in amount.

London Pauperism. From official reports
recently published it appears that at the end of
December last there were nearly 4000 persons
lees on the London poor relief lists than In De-

cember, 1867. In the third week of the present
month the full pauper score was 149,885, the
corresponding total in 1868 being 169,881. The
western district contributes little to the de-

crease smaller comparative numbers in St.
George's, Hanover square, and St. Margaret
and St. John, Westminster, are nearly balanced
by larger ones In Kensington. Fulham, and
Faddlnglon. Ib tbe north, St. I'ancras, Isling-
ton, and Hackney show marked reductions in
tbelr present Hats. Tbe central unions in the
aggregate have declined nearly 6000. Here the
diminution appears to be general throughout
the district. Where pauperism was at its worst,
in tbe East of London, the better state of things
is represented by larger figures, the total de-

crease being rather over 10,000. Bethnal Green
and Whlteohapei have lessened their pauper
registers by 1500 each, Stepney by 2500, and Pop
lar by 8200 or ao.no w 7330 against 10,556 in IStii- -

In the southern district the general decline is
8000; and thla ia the more noteworthy because
in the unions of Greenwich. Woolwich, and

there la an actual Inorease of 1000ILewUkan wblou dockyard reduollous are re- -
1 SPUUMUSb

Blbrdino, one o favorite m praotle in
Frunoe, has now decidedly gone out of fashion.
From a communication made by a Frenoh do
tor to the Paris Figaro, It appear that, at toe
central bureau of the medical establlshrnsnta
foimlrg the department of what la called
"IVAsAlBlanoe Fubltque," 6151 prescriptions and
1513 verbal eonaultattons were given In the year
1867. Out of these 7664 oaaee there were only
two In whioh bleeding was prescribed. I a the
year 1863 tbe number of oaee In whioh bletd-in- g

was preeorlbed amounted to M.

Cardinal Cullen, in his regulations for
Lent, published In Kogland, warns his people
that, if Freemasons, Kibbonmen, or Fenians,
they cannot be admitted tothe saoramenta.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
KW" COLD WK&THER DOES NOT CIUPer ronRtien thesklo after asinr WKidHro
A LOON A 1 Kli Gldf A Kl N TABLKT O tOOlA Dl FIED
MLYCKKIN. Iia dully one makes the (Kin altcatelj soft and bpautttul. It U aellg-htrull- tragranl,tranipnrent, and Incomparable a a loUM Forale by ail DrucgUU. K O. A WRIGHT,

t4 No. 824 CHKSMPT Btreet.

rji-- NOT1CE.- -I AM NO LONOEli BX-tra- ct

lug Teeth without pain lor the Ujlton
Dental Ataoclatlon. Persons winning teeth ex,
tracied absolutely without fain by frenb Nitrous

'Oxlaettas. will Sod me at No. 10i7 WALNUT Street.
Cfcara.es suit U.

I 86 una DR. V. R. THOMAfl.

gf THE GALLED JADE WINCES!
WATSON 8 PH1LADA. UOSINE99 DIRKOTOBT.

Tbe subscriber tgs to call the attention ot tbemerchants generally of this an4 other cities to lh
above-name-d boos, as he knows, and can prove to
their satisfaction, that muHt ot It Is nonlnl from
liOPBILI8 BUSlNKSa DIKKCTORY of UWJ. Tfcbt
assertion defies contradiction.

GO rHl LL'rt BUHI N KHH IM RECTORY Or this year
contains all changes In and location since .
wiieretts wa i nuiN M contains an in out iirrusantl
location as In Oopp Ill's book ot 18'1. We shall on a
future pocsloo refer to some of the errors contained
lu WATSON'S DIKKUTOKY.

Olf ARLEH McOTLTj
No. ia?0 MARKfcT (Street, I'hl.aletpuia.

Cifick o WaTeois'd Botikim PiatciMBr,
no. zi dock ntree ,

Pnir.ADKI imii Kehrn&rv V1 IttfiQ.
To the Pnbl'c.--Uu- r attention has been called to tbebnve card, which aopears In yesterday's "Bulletin,"

signed by one Charles McHlll, an Irresponsible cn-vass-

for Uopslll's Dlresioty, reflecting noon the cor-
rectness or our work, and alleging that tbe same was
copied Irom UopsCTs Dlreo.ory of last year, wulotiwe pronounce an unmitigated falsehood, as
refercrce and comparison of the two pub-
lications will satisfy the most skeptical,
and which hundreds of merchants will testify to theetlorts mads by us to bave our lists coirect by sub-
mitting them to their personal examination In tbelrrespective branotes of trade.

We do not claim entire perfection In oar work, bat
we do claim a superior compilation and a butter
clBMlnotlon than any similar work ever published,
and can only account for this attack upen our workas emanating from publisher, In view
of our Intimation in eur work that we Intend pub-
lishing tba utty Directory nen yea", and tbe unpre-
cedented success of Wafon s Business Directory.

As far as this Charles McGUI Is concerned we haveour remedy at law against him, and shall net fall to
arply It spetdliy. We invite an Inspection of our
little volume, R0SHTOM & OCX,

2 24 St Successors to Watson A Co.

IKT "A NIGHT WITH BUBN9." A LEC- -
lure on ROBERT BURNS' will bedell reredby TBOMA8 KOBKKT8. Kq.. by invitation or

Wblt C oss Lodge. No 652 i. O. of (i. T., at ST.
GiORGE'8 M. K. CHTJROH. FOTJ RT H blreet. o

New, on FRIDAT EVENINU, February 20, at
o'cltck. Tickets. t cents. it

TWUNtY-F- J KST ANNUAL COM-Ir33- "
MEN CEMENT OP THE HOM(KOPATHK)

MEDICAL COLljKQKi OF PKNNftYuVANI A, at
MUSICAL FUND HALL. BATCMDAY, February
27, at 12 o clock, noon. Valedictory Address br Pro-f.ss-

PKMBERTON uUDLKY. A full band of
music la attendance. g is gtrp

3 NOTICE. OFFICE OF THE COL- -
lrSr" LECTOR OF INTHtNAL REVENUE FOK
THE BJlCOND DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Fehmary 2ft. ls9.Mr. JOHN LYON having resigned the position ofDepnty Collector of t la dlstia has no longer any
auiboiliy to kCtln thatcaoaclty.

2 2', ct JOIN M. DIKHL Collector.
AKMOHY D CO.. FIRST BEfilMKN r

K. ii. FKHBUaav 21, MM,
UitUKKH NO. l.

26lb Irsu. Is hereby tx.uniernianded.
11. Members will assemble on FRIDAY, tbe 26th

Inst., at the armory, at o'clock P. M-- , in citizen'slliu. tn .M.nil Ih. fi in .1 .u I rf m.- - I m m n n I a. I . ..

associate aud fellow member, Edward Yarrow.
By order of

J. BOSi OI.4R1T,
W. A. Smokb. Capt. D Co.

1st bergeant. 2 24 21

REPUBLICAN IN VINCI BLE8' Ex-
cursion to Washington. March 3. 4.5. IW'.fl

to attend the Inauguration of the Presiaeaiof me
United Biates.

Persons desirous ot participating with the Olub nterequested to present their names immudiatkly.
TICKETS FOR THE ROUND TRIP, lao.Dresn Dark clothes, white gloves, aud blue clothregulation ciub cap.

Tickets and caps ready for delivery. For furtherIntormation apply to EZRA LUKKNS,
Secretary aud Treasurer ot "Wasb.ing.oa Com-

mittee "' No. 147 8. FOURTH Street,
2 24 it (Entrance on Harmony).

gggf" OLD OAKS CEMETERY COMPAN1'

OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE, NO. SIS WALNUT BTREET.

The Company Is new prepared to dispose of lota on
REASONABLE TERMS. The advantages offered
by thla Cemetery are well known to be equal If not
superior to those possessed by any other Cemetery.
We Invite all who desire to purchase burial lota to
call at tbe ofllce, where plana can be seen and all
particulars will be given. Deeds lor lots sold are
ready for delivery.

RICHARD VATJX.Presldent.
PETER a KEYBtCR,
MARTIN LANDENBERUER, Treasurer.

Sxicbaxo. Nubict. Hecreiary. 1 It 6ra

T OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-ROA- D

COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Feb. 17, 1809.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Annual Election for Directors of tbla

Company will be held on MONDAY, tbe flint
day of Marcb, 1869. at the ofUoe of the company.
No, 2St South THIRD Street. The poll will
be open from 10 o'clock A. M. until 6 o'clock P.
M. No share or shares transferred within sixty
days preceding the election will entitle the
holder or holders thereof to vote.

2 17 lOt EDMUND SMITH, Beoretary.

1ST STEAM BOIL.KE EXPLOSIONS.
AHHC KOKTb Railway. Steamship, and En

gineer' fciupply (Store, No. 133 8. FOURfil Blreet.
bteam and water Oauges, Improved ttatwiy Valves,
and Low Water Indicators lor preventing steam
boiler xplosions, and every variety of Kaglneer'g
supplies. 2 M ttttp

'A PENNY PAVED IS EQUAL TO
tw Earned." Tire time to save mouer is

wben you earn it. aud tne way to save it 1 by depoal.
ting a portion Of It weekly In tbe old FRANKLIN
KAVINU FUND. So, 130 rj. FOURTH Htreet, below
Cbesnut Money In large or small amount re-
ceived, and iivt per ceut. Interest allowed. Open
daliy irom V tu 3, and on Monday evenings from 7 to
9 o'clock, CsRCtt C'ADWALL 4.DKK,

1 16 Treasurer.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE IS THE
cheapest and best article In the market tor

bluing clothes.
IT DOES NOT CONTAIN ANY ACID.

IT WILL NOT INJURE THE FINEST FABRIC.
It la put up at WILTBHBQER'd DKUO STORE,

No. 232 N. SECOND Street, Philadelphia,
and for sale by most of the grocers and druggist.

Tbe genuine baa both BARLOW'S and WILT-BURGER'- S

name on the label; all other are
COUNTERFEIT.

BARLOW'S BLUE will color more water tbaa four
tln.es the same weight of Indigo 1 27wf3m

BATCHELORS HAIR DYE. THIS
SV37 splendid Hair Dye 1 tbe best In the world:
the only true and perfect bye; harmleta, reliable.Instantaneous; ne disappointment: no ridiculous
tints; remedies the 111 eUeuts of bad dyes; Invigorate
aud leaves the Hair soft and beautiful, black or brown,
bold by all Drnaglsts and Perfumer; aud properly
applied at Batuhelor's Wig Factory, No, 1 BO6
bireet. New York. r7mwfj

CUSHIONS AND MATTRE9SE3
ZXJ storied with Hnest hair or feather are sub-

ject to mob smell, and dirt. Elastic ripinge is not
only auioreeooBomloal substitute, but la subject to
noneot these inconvenienuis, Is Indestructible and
la puruy almost Immaculate. gg oiwf

BJS- T- THIS SPRIN0 STRENGTHEN AKDtVr Imparl Iron to the blend oy the ute ol Kf.l.ls,'
I BON B1TTKR-- . toulo and pat able. Fqr sale by
rivtt IM AktiMM HitMi

SPECIAL NOTICES.

157" PHILADKLPHI UNITER3ITT,
Z atKDli-Al- DEPARTMENT. J. f. USHrSR,FQ.. Pnaident) Hev J p. W. INOKAHAaf

K MRT7K1KR Secretary! W, PAINE,
l'lfwnrwiJOHN O'BVKNH, Solicitor.A lull count tf Leouirea, Including all depart-"I-

Meelolna and surgery, toenomenoe n ma
or Jaly?" Mrcbv and oontlnu until tn first

?Vt T?!!l7;l',11Tr,U Buildlag. NINTH and

EVKNltSi teliok? "'ectUr.TUl.?(,pd.
Subject 'Health; How to Preserve It"March S, OKOROE W. M EA KM, F.mi.hurject 'Journey In Switser'and."March 12, Dr. J A M Krj T V AUK,
Pnbjfet "Ttte Mloroscope."

--TlcltsfujrntojatjieBms. It

THE MIDNIGHT MUSIC OF THE
MISERABLE CATS.

Oh ! horrible oats, that portam and siaall.Upon my neighbor' garden wall!
That bowl, and bite, ttnd quarrel, and fight,
About tbe middle ot the nlgotl
Your midnight mnnlo'8 In shocking taste;
Arid It you don't stop, with all possible uMle,
I'll ontiHe you to scatter, rimWe-Mi- c,

liy heavlDg among you ttvU hall of a brick.
You monstrous oat, with back like an aroli,
I wish you'd epeclatly hurry and maroh;
Metier move oil, sir, or, you may depend,
This brick will give you a ' Grecian Bend."
And you, old oat with the ifiuealy voloe.
You can't concekye how I would rejoice
To get a good Bbdt, and to kuook you rUt,
Vou horrible, bowling old feminine cat !

Well, cats, yowl on, aud I'll seek reposn;
And I'll UiIdk about Hookhlit 4 Wilton's

clothes.
And merry will be the song I'll stng,
Ot their elegant sulis for the opening spring.

Let ire cats Mr.g on! We can stand It, iftbrycau! And we will pu our whole minds
on the clothes at the URISAT BROWN HALL.

The Heavy Goods are fHliingt: Falling 1 Kail-lni- il

Because It is sprlag I Tbe lighter goods,
of most exquisite workmanship, durable mate-
rial, and Incomparable fit, are ready for you,
iellow-clllKens- .

Come and ste for yourselves, at

ROCKHILL & WILSOrVS
GREAT BROWN HALL,

Ros. COS and 60S CUESMJT 8TUT,
PHILADELPHIA.

FLOUR.

WM, B. THOMAS & CO.,

THIRTEENTH and WILLOW StsM

M A NtU FA OT U II K IIS

ll PASTRY.,,"

iiPR! W.HfV

REP STONE...
ANA

UNEQUALLED XXX BAKERS' FLOUR.

ALL 217 lot

Warranted to Oi?e Satisfaction.

JMrORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Floor Dealers and Urocers, Take Notice.

LANG LEY'S
CELEBRATED FAMILY FLOUR

Again in the Market
'Ivorj Sheaf;" "KuraU'

"eds "langlej."
Tbe above brand of FLOUR are now arriving

frona tbe mill, and will be constantly on hand,
and lor sale In lots to salt to porch a era, by

BROOKE, COLKET & CO.,
FLOUR AID OBAIH DEALERS,

1727, 172!, 1731 and 1733 MARKET St.,.
2 16 lmrp PHILADELPHIA.

QHOICC FAMILY FLOUR.
For the Trade or at Beta!!.

EVERY BARBEL WARRANTED,

KEYSTONE FLO UK MILLS,
MOI.U AHD St ClIRABD AVENUE,

8 Uimrp East of Front street.
i

"
PIANOS.

Cjm STEIN WAY A SONS' GRAND
fi If 1 1 square aud upright Piano, at BLAfllDt)
LKOfcl.' No. luue CMKHNUT HtreeU nu
t37i C II I O K B K I H Q
1 1 I I wrano, equara ana upnentr 1 1NOB.

BUTTON'S,u tu Wo. tu CHJIMMUT street

IMPROVEMENT IN TRUNKS.
ALL TRUNKS NOW MADE AT

The "Ureat Central" Trunk Depot,
Have Pinions' Patent (Safety Hasp and Bolls, which

tasiens tbe Truim on both cuds with heavy
Bolts, and In the centre with the ordinary lock.
Positively no extra charge.

GKKAT CENTRAL TRUNK DEPOT,

If. IV. Cor. SEVEMll and CUESMJT Sts.
TRAVELLERS. NOTICE.

Purcbaie jour Trunks wltb Simons' Triple Fasten-n- r,

htavy Bolls; no tear lock breaking,
AT THE GREAT CENTRAL,

2 19 am Wo. 701 CHE3NCT Street.

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF COIN AND IS

KARAT ALWAYS ON HAND.

LEWIS LAD0MCS & CO., Jewellers,
TV ho. sea cnemnDT street.

PRINCE EDWARD OATS.
An Invoice of tuese renowned Oats, weighing 40

pounds to the bushel, has been Imported by the sub
scilbers expressly lor Bead, with the bop of Im-
proving oar stuck. They are onered at M per sack
of two bushels, weighing 80 pound net ; uo cuargt
fof lack or porterage.

DAVID LANDRETH & SON,

J It It Noe.JUaud 8. 8IXTU Street,

TIMPIRK SLATE MANTEL WORKS J. B'j KlMlOrt. No. xtzeCHhMNUT Street. 1 llwtml
I.I.IAM B. OREEN, DftlCKLAYRR, NO.
130 (. FIFTH Street. I 12 lmrp

SGARTLAND, UNDERTAKER.juurut mtk uum

ASHMEAD'S COLUMN.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY.

GRAND CLOSING OUT SALE

OF

DOOICO. STATIONERY,

CflROUOS AKD FRAMES,

No, 721 CHESnrUT STIIEET,

Preparatory to Making: Alterations and
Improvements.

A LARQE STOCK OF

STANDARD BOOKS
Fu,t1Is1i and American Editions, in Plain

or Extra Bindings.

BIBLES.
Moat Superb Copies of the BIBLE, Oxford

Cambridge and London Edition. . '

PRAYS R BOOKS.
A Great Variety bound in Ivory, Velvet and

Turkey Moroooo, EXPRESSLY F0&
MY TRADE.

HYMN BOOKS
Of Ever Denomination.

American and English Juveniles and TOT

BOOKS, an Endless Variety.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOK8,
A very large collection, embracing wotka ia

HISTORY,

BIOGRAPHY,

THEOLOGY,

SCIENCE,

TRAVELS, and

POETRY.

8UPERBLY ILLUSTRATED WORKS.

THE WORKS OF GUSTAVE DORE.

FINE ART BOOKS
WITH PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATIONS.

THE MASTERPIECES OF ITALIAN ART.
THE GREAT WORKS OF SIR DAVID

WILKIE.
THE A1TCESTRAL HOMES OF BRITAIN.
THE MASTERPIECES OF MULREADY.
THE CHOICEST OF REMBRANDT'S

ETCHINGS.
THE RUINS OF POMPEII.
RUINED ABBEYS AND CASTLES OF

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
OUR ENGLISH LAKES, MOUNTAINS,

AND WATERFALLS.
THE LADY OF THE LAKE, MARMION,

and numerous others.

Fine French, English and Ameri
can Stationery..

A fall assortment of Papers from '

LAROCHE, JOUBERT, DUMERGUE,
& CO., Angonleme, Franoe.

CHROMOS LITHOGRAPHS
A splendid assortment of the FINEST AMERI-

CAN AKD FOREIGN. CHROMOS.

FFames in Walnut and Gold,

Writing Desks.
Pocket Books,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Without Reservation

MY ENTIRE STOCK

IS OFFERED FOR SALE AT

A REIUCTION

OF

25 to 50 FEK CEJiT. BELOW THE RL'tfU
LAS FBICES.

Any Books not on hand ORDERED and
3UPPLIED at 25 PER CENT, less than Pab-lithe- ra'

Prices.

DUFFIELD ASI1MEAD,

rubllshcr. Bookseller, Stationer, and
Dtalcr in ChromoLIthograpUs,

No. 724 CHE8NUT Street,


